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HC takes note of TOIreport,
asks for info on RWH status
Abhinav.Garg@timesgroup.com
New Delhi: With the monsoon likely to arrive soon, Delhi
High Court has begun a review of efforts made to conser-

verainwater in the city.
Taking suo motu cognisan-

YOU READ IT HERE

Why It Is Likely To Be Another
Monsoon 0f Opportunity Losst

Rainwater Harvesting Efforts ACropper Amid Poor Initiative, Enforcement

ce on the basis of aTOIreport,

a bench, of justices Jasmeet
Singh amd Dinesh Kumar
Sharma

demanded

details

ETTINC AWH

TOUR ES

Dehi:
hual

lHeesina oc

edesigsa

the Centre and the Delhi government on efforts made towards rainwater harvesting
in the city. "We have come
India dated 18.06.2022 which
talks about lack of rainwater
harvesting efforts in Delhi.

Thearticle seems to be suggesting that monsoon rainwater
is not harvested properly within the city of Delhi," the
bench stated while initiating a
PILonthe issue.
The bench also highligh-

ted that inadequate rainwa-

ter
management has a direct
link with traffic snarls as wa-

e lecal onl

BENCH SAYS

The TOl article seemns
to be suggesting that

department, flood and irriga-

tion department, Delhi Jal Board, NDMC, Delhi Cantonment
Board and Delhi Police.

Itgavealltheagenciesawe-

monsoon rainwaters

ek's time to file a status report

within the city of Delhi

indicating the steps taken by
them to store and harvestrain-

not harvested properly

water The bench also sought
as well as with the assistance

of Google Maps. We takeit suo

ter often floods key roads making navigation difficult.
We also take notice of the

is a
matter of public importan
ce," the court noted.
It issued notice to all stakeholders involved in the mana

fact that due to the monsoon

gement of rainwater including

season and otherwise also,

there are huge traffic snarls
in Delhi which according to

the Delhi government, the
Centre's ministry of urban de
velopment and ministry of ro

us can easily be controled

ad

and regulated instantly thro-

June 18
2022

vobaestnded ny

from various civicauthorities,

across this article in Times of

AOT ALU

motu cognisance since

transport, Delhi Develop

details of stepsundertaken'to
address and ease traffic jams/
snarls in Delhi during monsoons and other periods."
The court then posted the
matter for further hearing
on July 4 before the chief jus
tice for his consideration

The TOIreport had highligh-

ted lack of initiative and enforçement by agencies towards ensuring that every

housing society and resi-

mentAuthority.Municipal Cor dents store rainwater by in
ugh rainwater management poration of Delhi, public works stalling harvesting units.
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DDA bulldozers roll Dusib to conduct survey,
beneficiaries in
identify
shanties
demolish
in,
slum areas for housing
near Sarai Kale Khan

19

Atul.Mathur@timesgroup.com

Rajesh Mehta

New Delhi: To ensure that the city's poor are pro

Urban Shel
vided houses of their own, the Delhi
tocardecided
ter Improvement Board (Dusib)has
in slum clusters
a
of
living
people
survey
ry out

and identify eligible beneficiaries as per the Delhi
PoliSlums and JJ Rehabilitation and Relocation
Awas Yojana (MMAY).
Mantri
or
2015
Mukhya
cy
carriThe survey, said officials, will only be
to
ed out on land belonging to Dusib. According
officials, there are over 7,000 hectares of encro-

ached land under the agency's jurisdiction
wherejhuggijhopriclusters have come up.

31fD4Tde
31R14acRI

Though Dusib had started a survey of 695
identified and 82 unlisted city slums in 2019, it
had to be discontinued due to differences with
Delhi Development Authority: While DDA laterT
said it would carry out its own survey and allot
houses to eligible beneficiaries under the CentREDUCED TO RUBBLE
TIMES NEws NETWORK

New Delhi: Surrounded by a
few plastic crates filled with

utensils and with a sewing ma

chine supporting a cooler providing the onlyshadefrom the
afternoon now, Kamini surve
yed what was left of her home
even as bulldozers brought by

Delhi Development Authority

8 0 3EATrÍ BIÄABia
30 3d fuf

arI T4TI

(DDA) demolished the shanti

es-oneby one.
Amid heavy police security,
the land development agency
carried out the drive in Sarai

Kale Khan in south Delhi on
Monday As the bulldozers razed structures thatranged from
hutments to tarpaulin-covered
shanties with brick walls, ma

ny residents protested by shou-

ting slogans, some just silently
tried to salvage what was left of

their household.
Radheshyam, a resident,

clnaimed that his family was
living in Gyaspur for around
"How can DDA
suddenly arrive with bulldozers and security, and throw
us out of our houses? We did

four decades.

not receive any notice from
DDA," he said. "With my ho
me gone, where would I take

re's Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana, Delhi gomy family now?"

A DDA spokesperson said
in the evening that as part of
the demolition drive, 20-30 illegalconstructions were clea-

red, and the drive was conti
nuing. "This is in pursuance
to the guideline of National1

Green Tribunal andcommit
ment of DDA that the Yamu
na floodplain should be free
of encroachments," he said.
Kamini's biggest worry is
not the loss of the shelter, but

the education of her children.
I don't know how we will ma-

nageand
where my family will
stay, but how would my child
renstudy in such a condition?"
she rued. "I want my children
to complete their studies
and i
ve in a proper house. The bull.
have
crushed not only
dozers
our home, but also our dreams," she said.

"More than 20 shanties

were demolished, but nobody
was given any notice in ad

vance," said Ashok Pandey

coordinator
of Housing and
Land Rights Network, a cha
ritable trust. "The residents
were not even provided enough time to take outtheir be
longings," he alleged.

vernment has its own scheme in the form of
MMAY to provide pucca houses to the poor

Delhi chief minister Arvind Kejriwal hadd

announced the constructionof neariy 90.000
flats in November 2020 for EWS under 'Jahan
Jhuggi Wahan Makaan' policy in three phases.

Thegovernment alsohas nearly60,000 built and
partially-built vacant flats, but a large number
of these will go to the Centre under the Affor

dable RentalHousing Complex scheme.
Oficialssaid nearly 21 lakh people in Delhilive
in slums. To provide puca houses under MMAY

thegovernimentneedsahuge inventory andan estimateof hgw many flats are required The new sur

vey they said, will heBp gather that information.
Dusib CEOKMabesh said, "We would like to

set up libraries for children in Basti Vikas
Kendra. About 45% of families are nuclear and

parents leave kids behind for work. We will ex

ploreoptions
toset upereches
Mahesh said the survey will include 195 pershelters. Dusib
wil eneaee
manentnight shelters.
Dusib will
engage uni
anentnignt
versuystudents for the exercise
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DDA: Anti-encroachment drive in Yamuna
Tlood plain, 20-30 illegal structures removed
NEW DELHIITUESDAY, 28 JUNE, 2022

OUR CORRESPONDENT

cleared in subsequent phases

NEW DELHI: The DDA

of the drive, he added.

"This is in pursuant to guide

on

Monday conducted an anti

line ofthe NGTand commitment

encroachment drive in a portion

of the DDA that Yamuna Flood

Yamuna Flood Zone and
"20

encroachments, the author-

of the environmentally-sensitive

Plain should be removed from

30 illegal constructions" were

ity said.

removed, officials said.
The drive near Sarai Kale

Over 100 acres of land falling in the Yamuna Flood Zone

FILEPHOTO

had been cleared of encroach-

Khan area was carried out by the

Delhi Development Authority
(DDA) according to the norms

Tribunal (NGT), they said.
A senior official said, out of

outlined by the National Green

about 80 temporary structures,

around "20-30 illegal construc-

ment during aseriesof demoli-

tionsThe
wereremaining
removed" onwould
Monday.
be

tion drives by the DDA during
November-December 2015.
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Demolition drive on

Yamuna floodplains
DDA remnoves nearly 30 encroachments
ding that the remaining en-

NEW DELHI

The

3HRGEHUT CeT

Monday, the oficial said, ad-

STAFF REPORTER

Delhi

siu aafar tbe 7

Development

carried out
Authority (DDA)
an anti-encroachment drive
stretch of the Yamuna
on a
Sarai Kale
floodplains in the
a seKhan a r e a on Monday,
nior official said.

Close to 30

illegal

con-

cleared. Of
structions were
said the exercise was

ficials

carried out in

purSuance

the guidelines of

of

the Nation-

al Green Tribunal.

People had encroached
DDA land and constructed shanties while also

upon

carrying out agricultural

croachments

would

be

cleared in subsequent phas
es of the drive.
A senior police officer
confirmed that close to 30
shanties were demolished
during the drive that was
carried out on Monday

morning

"The officials had notified
us regarding the same, fol-

lowing which, police

assis-

tance was provided," the
police officer added.
Between November and
December 2015, the DDA
had carried out a series of

work, which is prohibited,
another DDA official.

demolition drives in over
of the Yamuna

structions were removedpn

process.

100 acres
Out of nearly 80 illegal oodplains, removing sever
in the
structures, around 30 con-al illegal structures

said

80

